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Erratum
An article on coverage of the

Westfield Town Council’s January 10
meeting should have said that Coun-
cilman Vicki Kimmins abstained on a
vote to have the planning board re-
peal the town redevelopment desig-
nation on Elm and Prospect Streets.

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield

Saturday, January 7, a resident of the
100 block of Madison Avenue reported
that an attempt was made to burglarize
his motor vehicle, which was parked in
his driveway. The victim reported see-
ing a male suspect wearing dark col-
ored clothes standing near the vehicle
and told him to get away from it, at
which time the suspect entered a wait-
ing vehicle and left the scene.

There was no further description of
the suspect. The driver’s-side-door
handle of the victim’s vehicle was dam-
aged as a result of the incident, but
nothing was taken.

Sunday, January 8, Brendan Sullivan,
18, and Marc Dowling, 18, both of
Westfield were arrested in the 1200
block of Central Avenue and charged
with obstructing administration of law
and underage possession of an alco-
holic beverage. Dowling additionally
was charged with possession of drug
paraphernalia.

The pair was arrested after police
witnessed the two men and a third indi-
vidual exiting the premises of a medi-
cal practice that was closed at the time.
As the officers approached, they alleg-
edly fled the scene, with Sullivan and
Dowling subsequently being appre-
hended. Both men were released on
their own recognizance.

Sunday, January 8, a resident of the
900 block of Boynton Avenue reported
that his motor vehicle was burglarized
while parked in front of his house.
Seventy-five cents in change was taken.

Sunday, January 8, a Gallows Hill
Road resident reported his bicycle was
stolen from the 100 block of Elmer
Street.

Sunday, January 8, two motor ve-
hicle burglaries were reported in the
200 block of Elizabeth Avenue. In both
cases, the vehicle was parked in front of
the owner’s home and nothing was re-
ported missing.

Monday, January 9, a resident of the
1000 block of Boynton Avenue reported
that his motor vehicle was burglarized
while parked in his driveway. Nothing
was reported taken.

Monday, January 9, an Elizabeth Av-
enue resident reported that an unknown
person entered her motor vehicle while
it was parked in her driveway and stole
her wallet containing personal identifi-
cation and credit cards.

Tuesday, January 10, Sarah E.
Nackson, 24, of Westfield was arrested
at East Dudley and Lawrence Avenues
and charged with possession of less
than 50 grams of suspected marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia.
She was released on her own recogni-
zance with summonses.

Tuesday, January 10, Jeffrey Luker,
Jr., 21, of Westfield was arrested at
South and Windsor Avenues and
charged with possession of less than 50
grams of suspected marijuana. He was
released on his own recognizance with
a summons.

Wednesday, January 11, Keith
McDevitt, 47, of Garwood was arrested
and charged with driving while intoxi-
cated (DWI) following a motor vehicle
stop at Clark Street and Dudley Av-
enue. He was released to a responsible
adult.

Wednesday, January 11, Tarnesha
Jenkins, 18, of Plainfield was arrested
at South Avenue and Crossway Place
and charged with DWI. She was re-
leased to a responsible adult.

Thursday, January 12, Holly Alban,
22, of Cranford and Christa Jensen, 20,
of Clark were arrested and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams
of suspected marijuana pursuant to a
motor vehicle stop on Summit Avenue.
Both were released on their own recog-
nizance with summonses.

Thursday, January 12, Joseph
McHugh, 42, of Westfield was arrested
at Boulevard and Ross Place and
charged with DWI. He was released to
a responsible individual.

Friday, January 13, Todd Aurand, 28,
of Roselle Park and Daniel Flacks, 19,
of Cranford were arrested at South and
Westfield Avenues and charged with
possession of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia.

It was discovered that an outstanding
criminal warrant for $750 had been

issued by Cranford for Aurand, who
was turned over to Cranford police af-
ter being served with summonses on
the Westfield charges. Flacks was re-
leased on his own recognizance with a
summons.

Friday, January 13, Frank Vollero,
24, of Roselle Park was arrested at
South Avenue and Ross Place on charges
of possession of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia. He was released on
his own recognizance with summonses.

Friday, January 13, Diane Desantis,
66, of North Brunswick was arrested
and charged with DWI following a
motor vehicle accident at the north side
Westfield train station. She was released
to a responsible individual.

During the course of the investiga-
tion, Patricia Thomson, 53, of Westfield,
a passenger in Desantis’ vehicle, was
arrested on charges of obstructing ad-
ministration of law, disorderly conduct
and resisting arrest. There also was an
outstanding traffic warrant issued for
Thomson from Bridgewater, with bail
set at $89.

Thomson was released on her own
recognizance per the Bridgewater po-
lice department and also was released
on the Westfield charges with sum-
monses.

Saturday, January 14, following a
motor vehicle stop at Downer Street
and Osborn Avenue, Francis Byrd, 57,
of Westfield was arrested and charged
with DWI, refusal to submit to a
breathalyzer test and operating a motor
vehicle without the owner’s consent.
He was released to a responsible indi-
vidual.

Fanwood
Thursday, January 12, John D.

Garvin, 35, of Plainfield was arrested at
Midway Avenue and Russell Road fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop, which
revealed outstanding warrants.

Friday, January 13, Beatrice Ware,
59, of Plainfield was arrested following
a motor vehicle stop at Terrill Road and
Midway Avenue that revealed outstand-
ing warrants.

Friday, January 13, Edwardo
Sanchez, 33, of Paterson was arrested
at Terrill Road and Midway Avenue
following a motor vehicle stop, which
revealed outstanding warrants.

Friday, January 13, Jacquelin D.
Walker, 50, of Orange was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on Terrill
Road, which revealed outstanding war-
rants.

Sunday, January 15, Dmitry
Opelbaum, 23, of Metuchen was ar-
rested and charged with DWI following
a motor vehicle stop at Park Avenue and
Front Street.

Mountainside
Wednesday, January 11, a customer

at a Route 22 restaurant reported her
motor vehicle was burglarized while
she was at the restaurant. The victim
stated the rear passenger-side window
was broken and several items were sto-
len from the vehicle, including cloth-
ing, movies, a purse and numerous credit
cards.

Friday, January 13, Quawee A.
Cureton, 23, of Newark was arrested and
charged with DWI after being involved
in a single car, serious motor vehicle
accident on Route 22, East, in which his
car went out of control, crossed over all
the eastbound lanes and struck a curb,
then hit a utility pole, spun 360 degrees
and came to rest approximately 350 feet
from the initial event.

According to police, Cureton failed
all the field sobriety tests at the scene
and later was transported to Overlook
Hospital for medical attention, at which
time blood samples were taken and
stored for evidence.

 Altercation With Ex-Chief,
PD Officer Under Review

By PAUL J. PEYTON
AND SUZETTE STALKER

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – The Union County
Prosecutor’s Office is investigating
an altercation that allegedly occurred
between former Westfield Police
Chief Bernard Tracy and town Police
Officer Gregory Kasko. The incident
allegedly  occurred during the evening
of January 4 at police headquarters.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
has learned that Officer Kasko was
doing routine police work behind the
glass partition at the entrance to police
headquarters when Mr. Tracy report-
edly attempted to accost the officer and
had to be physically restrained by an-
other officer and removed from head-
quarters, according to Officer Kasko’s
attorney, Julien K. Neal of Secaucus.

Mr. Neal said Officer Kasko passed
Mr. Tracy on the way in to the depart-
ment. He went to the control area of
the department – a secure area for
police personnel only – when Mr.
Tracy soon returned and allegedly
started banging on the glass partition
and asked Officer Kasko if he was
whistling the “Barney” television
show theme. Mr. Neal said the officer
often whistles but could not recall
what he was whistling when the alter-
cation occurred.

“He (Tracy) took offense with that
and had to be restrained by other po-
lice officers of the department,” Mr.
Neal told The Times during a tele-
phone interview Tuesday afternoon.

“It (the altercation) seems to have
been instigated by the former chief,”
said Mr. Neal.

According to Police Chief John
Parizeau, Mr. Tracy “had come there
with his family to pick up some paper-
work (concerning) his retirement din-
ner” that was being held two nights later.

Because the matter involved a chief
of police – Mr. Tracy is still on the
books through the end of January –
Chief Parizeau said the incident “was

documented and then referred to the
Union County Prosecutor’s Office for
review.” He said the police depart-
ment has not received anything back
yet, but expects to hear a response
within the next two weeks.

Executive Assistant Prosecutor
Robert P. O’Leary said, “We (the
prosecutor’s office) cannot comment
on pending (investigations).”

Town Administrator Jim Gildea
said that as soon as Chief Parizeau
“caught wind of this, he acted very
swiftly and promptly” and forwarded
the case to the prosecutor’s office.

“I think the good news is that this
type of behavior from both sides can-
not be tolerated,” said Mr. Gildea.

“Everyone will be treated equally
from the chief on down,” he added.

When asked whether the former chief
should be allowed at the municipal
building and police headquarters, the
administrator responded, “This is a
public building, so we are not going to
allow anyone not to go to the building.”

He added that members of the gen-
eral public, including Mr. Tracy, are not
permitted in secure areas such as cer-
tain sections of the police department.
He said Chief Parizeau would look into
ensuring that policy is followed.

Chief Parizeau said he did not know
whether the altercation would become
part of a lawsuit filed by Officer Kasko
against the town on November 14. He
said that would be up to Mr. Neal.

In that suit, Officer Kasko alleged
he was harassed and retaliated against
after reporting information to mu-
nicipal officials per the town’s
“whistle-blower” policy. Mr. Tracy
and Mr. Gildea were both named in
the three-count suit. Mr. Tracy also
was the subject of an allegation by
suspended Police Detective Sandra
Chambers, who charged that Mr.
Tracy tried to terminate her after “their
alleged social relationship changed.”

Mr. Tracy could not be reached for
comment.

RVSA Commissioners
Considers Privatization

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood

AREA — Rahway Valley Sewage
Authority (RVSA) commissioners
are considering a proposal from a
private company to assume control
of the utility’s operations, although
the commissioners have not yet re-
ceived any specifics regarding the
idea.

Last week, representatives from
United Water, based in Harrington
Park, spoke to the 11 RVSA commis-
sioners about their company, which
provides water and wastewater ser-
vices to seven million customers in
the U.S., including several munici-
palities in New Jersey, such as the
City of Rahway Water Department,
which United Water has operated
since 1999. The RVSA will discuss
the proposal in more detail at a Feb-
ruary 9 meeting, according to Joan
Papen, an RVSA commissioner from
Scotch Plains.

She told The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times the services United
Water could potentially provide range
from operating the entire facility,
which is located on Hazelwood Av-
enue in Rahway, to running one of its
units, such as the co-generation plant
which is under construction. RVSA,
which currently services more than
300,000 residents and 3,500 indus-
trial and commercial customers in
central New Jersey, is in the midst of

a $137 million court-mandated up-
grade of its Rahway facility, increas-
ing in the annual fees paid in coming
years by member towns.

No cost estimates for any
privatization were provided last
week, Mrs. Papen said, and it is
unclear whether any change in the
facility’s operations requires the ap-
proval of a  majority of the 11 com-
missioners or needs the formal con-
sent of the 11 member towns, which
include Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Garwood, Mountainside, Spring-
field, Kenilworth, Roselle Park,
Cranford, Clark, Rahway and
Woodbridge. She added that there
is no consensus yet among her col-
leagues about the merits of United
Water’s proposal.

She said that while she doesn’t
think it’s a good idea “to take over the
whole plant,” she was concerned about
“taking too much control away from
member towns” and whether a United
Water takeover might eventually re-
sult in higher user fees as has oc-
curred elsewhere.

Mrs. Papen said it might be worth-
while to consider having United Wa-
ter operate the co-generation plant,
which is expected to be fully func-
tioning in September. In that case,
she pointed out, a decision needs to
be made soon since training for per-
sonnel, will have to start in the next
few months.

Michael Pollack for The Westfield Leader and The Times
OUT OF COMMISSION…Various crews from Union County respond to a three-
alarm blaze on Westfield Avenue in Westfield. The fire affected the Westfield
Family Practice of Dr. John Tabachnick and three apartment occupants at 563
Westfield Avenue. The building was evacuated and no injuries were reported.
Westfield Chief Dan Kelly said it would be months until the building is habitable.

MS Police Chief Awards
Officers For 2005 Work

Benjamin Soloman for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
ANNUAL TRADITION…Members of the volunteer Mountainside Fire Depart-
ment are sworn in during the Mountainside Borough Council reorganization
meeting on January 3.

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MOUNTAINSIDE – During
Mountainside’s January 2 re-organi-
zational meeting, several awards were
given to borough police officers for
cases handled last year.

As part of the Union County Emer-
gency Response Team (UCERT) in
New Orleans, Detective Donald
Amberg was given a certificate of
recognition.

According to Police Chief James
Debbie, Detective Amberg was de-
ployed to New Orleans for more than
two weeks after Hurricane Katrina
hit last September.

“He was part of a team required to
conduct search-and-rescue opera-
tions, while combating looting. He
was also sworn in as a federal officer
having arrest power nationwide,” the
chief said.

Detective Amberg also received a
commendation award for his work
over the summer in helping to clear a
victim of identity theft. The chief
noted that Detective Amberg started
his investigation after the victim was
wrongly issued a high number of sum-
monses for infractions in
Mountainside.

According to the chief, Detective
Amberg was able to help the victim
begin unraveling months of traffic tick-
ets. Detective Amberg was also able to
locate and arrest the suspect using the
victim’s driver’s license. The chief
concluded, “Through Detective
Amberg’s diligent and untiring inves-
tigation, a serial identity thief was
halted and an innocent man can begin
putting his life back together.”

Officer James Urban, who chased a

vehicle after its passengers held up
the Echo Queen Diner on Route 22 at
gunpoint, received an “Excellent Po-
lice Service” award.

According to Chief Debbie, the
pursuit ended with an arrest a short
time after an accident in front of
Autoland of Springfield. The Spring-
field Police Department assisted with
the arrest.

Officer Michael Pasquale and Cor-
poral Kenneth Capobianco received
commendations for their backup help
with the chase. In addition, Commu-
nication Officer Walter Kutsop re-
ceived a commendation for his work
alerting other towns, while talking to
and helping the victims at the diner.

Other commendation awards were
issued for Corporal Richard Latargia,
and Officers John Philippakos and
Jeffrey Stiner for their help in appre-
hending suspects who were trying to
run a Fanwood police officer off the
road on Route 22.

According to the chief, last spring
Corporal Latargia and Officer
Philippakos tackled the suspects af-
ter they attempted to jump from the
vehicle and flee on foot.

He said, “the suspects were re-
turned to Fanwood for processing
where it was determined they had
been committing armed robberies in
Plainfield over the last couple of
months.”

A commendation award was also
given to Sergeant Allan Attanasio,
Corporal Kenneth Capobianco, Of-
ficer Michael Pasquale and Officer
James Urban after their help in appre-
hending suspects from a carjacked
vehicle in Springfield. The car check-
ing occurred in North Plainfield.

A life-saving award was given to
Officers Richard Antonacci and James
Urban for saving the life of an elderly
resident in cardiac arrest. The offic-
ers administered Cardio Pulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR) and used an au-
tomatic defibrillation unit.

Chief Debbie concluded that the
awards were determined by a special
committee for the police, which in-
cluded Patrolman Thomas Norton,
who has served Mountainside for
seven years, Patrolman Kevin
Betyeman, who has served the bor-
ough for 11 years, Sergeant Joseph
Giannuzzi, who has served for 13
years, and Captain Richard Osieja
who has been a part of the police
department for 28 years.

He further said, “The actions of all
of these officers exemplify the dedica-
tion to duty and bravery we have come
to expect from the members of the
Mountainside Police Department.”

The chief also noted that the local
Red Cross chapter offered their assis-
tance in relocating the displaced apart-
ment occupants. The fire impacted
three individuals.

The fire department also responded
to a blaze at 517 Hort Street at 1:37
a.m. on Wednesday.

Chief Kelly said the fire began on
the first floor and spread to the sec-
ond. He said the homeowner was
outside the single-family dwelling
when firefighters arrived.

He said the fire, which was under
control within an hour, was caused by
an electric space heater. Cranford
firefighters assisted at the scene, while
the Mountainside and Scotch Plains
departments stayed on standby at fire
headquarters on North Avenue.

Chief Kelly said the fire caused
“extensive fire damage to the first,
second and third floors.”

The homeowner, Maureen Scaliti,
who the chief said was in her mid-to-
late 40s, suffered first and second
degree burns to her legs and was
taken to Overlook Hospital in Sum-
mit by the Westfield Rescue Squad.
Her face was also burned. Ms. Scaliti
was released after treatment.

The chief said the Westfield-
Mountainside chapter of the Red
Cross would temporarily relocate her.

The department was also busy
Wednesday morning due to the in-
tense rainstorm.
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Lincoln School Expansion
To Be Completed by Spring

By AMY O’BRIEN
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – The borough’s
board of education opened Tuesday
night’s meeting with a report on the
final stages of the Lincoln School
expansion and renovation project.

Jim Philbin and Scott Ayres of
Construction Services announced that
the third phase is nearly complete and
the building was turned over to the
district on December 30.

The report said there is still a con-
siderable amount of site work to com-
plete including the parking lot and
playground paving, final grading and
landscaping and re-roofing of the sci-
ence lab area, all dependent on
weather conditions.

Although a temporary certificate
of occupancy was issued by the build-
ing department, Mr. Philbin reported,
“a certificate of occupancy, encom-
passing all three phases of the project
will be issued upon completion of
remaining building inspection items.”

The “entire facility, with the ex-
ception of the playground, is avail-
able for utilization by the district at
its discretion,” Mr. Philbin said. It is
anticipated the unfinished work will
be completed by the spring.

The board approved a number of
additional expenditures, at a total of
$16,567, for HVAC and electrical
work not originally anticipated. These
include using wire to restrain diffus-
ers and grilles to the ceiling instead of
hurricane clips, ventilator humidis-
tats, heat detectors and additional out-
lets and switches in the cafeteria and
media center.

The report also said that the project
budget and contingency monies re-
main secure and contractor payments
are in line with work progress.

In his statement to the board, Su-
perintendent of Schools Dr. William
Murphy reported that teachers from
Cranford will be observing the every-
day math program in Garwood el-
ementary schools, and Krafty Kitchen
has donated books and magazine racks
to district schools. He also announced
that the scheduled senior citizen tech-
nology training would be postponed
until later in the year.

The board presented the new local
wellness/nutrition policy saying the
board is “committed to providing
school environments that promote and
protect children’s health, well-being
and the ability to learn by supporting
healthy eating and physical activity.”

In addressing the policy, Dr. Murphy
said he and board member Christine
Guerriero will meet with the PTA in
March to discuss its impact on
fundraising, the quality of lunches served
and the continuation of snack time.

In other news, it was announced
that the PTA would invite Captain
William Legg of the Garwood Police
Department to speak with fifth grad-
ers about websites popular among
local children. Dr. Murphy said there
is concern that “children are indicat-

ing that they are older than they are in
order to gain access” to some of these
sites, and providing personal infor-
mation.

The Officer Phil Program, which
discusses safety and drug issues with
young children, will be presented at
Lincoln School on Thursday, January
19. The PTA has allocated $800 from
the mentoring budget to hire a speaker
on the topic “Children That Don’t Fit
In.”

Board President Adele Lewis re-
ported that Lincoln Middle School
math teacher Kelly Dunn was awarded
an Education Foundation of Garwood
grant of $3,475 to purchase graphing
calculators. The PTA donated an ad-
ditional $1,000 towards the purchase.

“This will enable the school to go
farther in the curriculum, and expose
children to more complex projects,”
Dr. Murphy said.

Ms. Lewis also noted that $1,000
was donated to the Education Fund of
Garwood from money raised at the
local street fair.

Students and teachers from Lin-
coln and Washington School received
a letter from the American Diabetes
Association commending them on
raising $8,538 in the School Walk for
Diabetes. It was the second highest
amount raised in the region.

Westfield Sale Days Set
For This Weekend

WESTFIELD – The Downtown
Westfield Corporation has an-
nounced that Westfield Sale Days
will take place from Thursday, Janu-
ary 19 through Sunday, January 22.
Many downtown retailers are hold-
ing in-store promotions and sales
for the final post-holiday clearance
of merchandise. Look for posters in
the windows of participating stores.


